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Director’s Message by Floyd Stevens 
  

I want to share two thoughts with you.  One is about 
writing histories about our deceased ancestors.  The 
other is about God’s direction of this work. 

 

Like many of you, I come from a blended family—half 
pioneer and half gentile.  On my pioneer side, I have a 
collection of information including a biography of Joseph 
Matthews, the first family member to join the church.  
We have some information about his ancestors, but not 
much other than dates and names and places.  I suppose 
it is to be expected that someone who joined this church 
and ran with the early journal keeping members of our 
Church, and who had a few wives and many children, 
would either have kept a journal, written a history, or 
had one written in his honor by his offspring (or maybe 
all three.)   And it makes sense that there may be less in 
the way of stories as we track back toward Adam.  But 
what is interesting to me is that in the case of my family, 
we have something written about the generations after 
Joseph Matthews, but in each generation, it becomes 
less and less.  It seems like the people of the early 20th 
century were too busy with other things to write a 
history—at least in my family.  Somewhere in the deep 
recesses of a file in some computer is a several page 
history that I started many years ago which outlines my 
young life up to a date way long ago.  It is my intention 
to resuscitate that history someday.   

  

But I realized recently that there is very little written 
about my father, and what is written is scattered and 
unorganized.  My father was a wonderful man.  But he 
died at the age of 59.  He has 32 grandchildren.  The 
oldest of those was 3 years old when he died.  They 
never knew their grandfather.  They need to know what 
a wonderful man he was.  So my siblings and I are 
involved in writing his history.  There will be facts- 
places, dates, names.  And there will be remembrances.  
I want my children and their children to know about my 
dad.  I would encourage all of you to write 
remembrances of someone you love in your family and 
see that it gets into the hands of another generation 
who need to know about him (her.)  Don’t put it off 
because it won’t be perfect. 

  

Now about the direction of God in this work.  Recently, a 
few of us were visiting and a worker talked about one of 
her elusive ancestors, who is hiding from her.  

Suggestions were given as to things for this worker to try 
so that she might find her kindred loved one.  Finally, a 
sweet sister said, “Just pray.  And fast.  And go to the 
temple and put his name on the prayer roll.  You will find 
him.”  Now I am new at this Family History thing, and I 
have put several names on prayer rolls over the years, 
but I have never put a deceased person’s name on the 
roll.  Generally I put names of people who I don’t want to 
be deceased—that’s why they are on the roll.  So I 
started to wonder.  How many people have their names 
on prayer rolls before their names appear on family 
ordinance cards?  I bet some of them are related to the 
sweet sister who gave the suggestion to her coworker.  
This is an interesting work.  It is a quest, solving 
mysteries, finding clues.  It is detective work.  I suppose 
the more you know, the better you are at this work.  But 
really, it is spiritual detective work.  Family History is 
missionary work, and it is temple work.  It is all one 
work.  And it is God’s work.  He is as interested in you 
finding your ancestors as you are.  They are His children, 
too.  It’s a good idea to involve Him in your search. 

 

Helpful Websites from Sandy Jackson 
 

RootsMapper 
The RootsMapper web application helps you visualize 
the origins of your ancestors and see how they 
migrated.  Login with your FamilySearch 
ID.  RootsMapper accesses FS database, and Google 
Maps to plot the birth place of your ancestors up to 10 
generations.  The numbers on the dots represent how 
many generations away each ancestor is from you, with 
a blue dot for males and pink dots for females. Each dot 
can be expanded to show information about that family 
member. It gives an interesting perspective of your 
ancestors.  Try it at RootsMapper.com. 
 

Mark Your Calendars     
 

 Rootstech Salt Lake City UT     Feb 12-14 2015 
https://rootstech.org/?lang=eng 
 

 African Am Research Group  Sat     21 Feb 2015 
Discussion/Computer    LVFSL LAB    10:30 a.m.      
 

 High Priest Group Leader Training     Wed  27 Feb 2015 
Las Vegas FamilySearch Library            7:00 p.m. 
 

 Family History Consultant Training   Thurs 26 Feb 2015 
Las Vegas FamilySearch Library            6:30 p.m. 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xBa-dlu5Rx35SXWPYo6xqzp5lpn6LvzBNgMfU85EwUkmg8e1KKCJ2guJBXNTTlFGEavVtrRWgFoieVphdq46I7y_z1w-Vgwvdo3flY4tqIVNlvI4EisE9YvzFm25_HWW3E8QIaO-Ou3UtIzz15N--_eevXvpj7ctBNvzpsScBJw=&c=n3GcfrVgr3GbwQEwnKoYCq4gdDjYNaluDn5gRrzlihRLYiXoul4RhA==&ch=YZcmUDyyv3Tg911iS8pffUK290_ZAU2zKV6NhVecpYVV1VhhF_zImA==
https://rootstech.org/?lang=eng


 

 

Genealogy Insights by Gail Gibbs  
 

The proof was in the footnote! 
For years I have been trying to extend our Gibbs line.  I 
had found them in Connecticut in church records, knew 
from land records that they had moved to Rhode Island 
in 1749.  Found cemetery records in 1780 of their family 
in a private Josiah Gibbs lot in Coventry, Kent, Rhode 
Island with headstones for both Josiah and Josiah, Jr. and 
other family members.   

 

When I started working as a FamilySearch missionary 
here at the Las Vegas FS Library, I was looking through a 
book and found a Gibbs family who had a son named 
Josiah and I wondered if he could be our Josiah. No birth 
date was listed.  I copied the page to do some further 
research on it. This book was laid out in a way that gave 
information about descendants of a beginning ancestor. 

 

Months later 
when I was 
looking at the 
page I noticed 
that there was a 
footnote #14 by 
Josiah's name.  I 
went back to the 
book, the History of Framingham, Massachusetts, and 
skipped a few pages later to find footnote#14 and found:  
“Josiah, s. of Matth. (2), had in Fram. By w. Mary, 1. 
Mary, b. Jan. 27,  1729-30, 2. Olive, b. Feb. 12, '31-2.”  

 

Because I knew the birth dates of their two oldest girls, 
that little two line statement proved to be the 
connection that was needed to give me Josiah's parents, 
grandparents and siblings names, dates and places that 
can lead us to further records!!! How can this 
information help you? Check out the History of “your 
ancestor's town or county” under books on 
FamilySearch.org or use Google Books.  May all your 
searches be fruitful!  
 

LVFSL Training 

Las Vegas FamilySearch Library February Classes  
The class schedule will accompany emailed newsletters 
or can be downloaded from our website: 
http://www.lvfamilysearchlibrary.org 
 

Indexing Info from Tom Jackson 
 

The New Year has started off with a bang.  We have hit 
the ground running with regards to the many indexing 
projects coming due.  Last year saw indexing and 
arbitration increased dramatically as many wonderful 
people signed on to help with this great work. 

 

It is now time to ask you all to lengthen your stride.  In 
addition to the many, many things you are already doing 
we have need of your help to reverse the trend of more 
records indexed than arbitrated.  I have been given 
permission by the indexing department to train 
arbitrators.  There is a short curriculum and I have been 
able to set up a short lesson along with samples I will be 
happy to share with anyone.  
I am also involved with a special project that will allow 
the church to release millions of records with relatively 
little work on our part.  The only thing is it requires some 
very good indexers.  If you are interested you may 
contact me at tomsan1971@cox.net and I will guide you 
through the process of signing up.  
On a personal note:  Sandy and I have just signed up for 
another fun filled year at the library.  This will make five 
and I am profoundly grateful for each and every one of 
you and your willingness to contribute. 

 

Love you all. 

Getting to Know You   by Bev Kitterman 

Sister Ashleigh Word 
works on the Tuesday 
and Saturday PM     
shifts at the Las Vegas 
FamilySearch Library.  
She was born in 
Northern California in 
1987 and moved to 
Las Vegas in 2000 with 
her parents and 
siblings.  She 
graduated from 

Advanced 
Technologies Academy 
in 2006 with an 

emphasis on graphic design.  She attended Southern 
Utah University and graduated summa cum laude with a 
bachelor degree in communications with an emphasis on 
advertising and public relations in 2010.   She currently 
works as the special event manager at the Monte Carlo 
Resort and Casino and her favorite event to plan is 
National Finals Rodeo.  She loves cowboys.  She also 
loves everything Disney and even worked at Walt Disney 
World in Florida as part of the Disney College Program.  
She asked to be a service missionary at the Las Vegas 
FamilySearch Library so she could get better at doing her 
own genealogy while helping other with theirs. 
 
 

It's 2015... Do you know who your-    

Great-Great-Grandparents are? 
 

http://www.lvfamilysearchlibrary.org/

